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The following information is provided in response to a request made by Erik Gutshall at 
the work session on 6/12/2018, regarding the following question: 
Requested a rolled up list of investments in casual use and active spaces in overall CIP 
program.  
 
**************************************************************************************************** 
 
Casual use space is a new concept that has evolved during the POPS process to update 
the Public Spaces Master Plan.  The working definition in the draft plan is “Space that 
supports casual, impromptu use, including relaxation, reflection, informal activities, or 
connection with nature. [It] may be generally available or only available at designated 
times.”  The types of spaces that support casual use include open lawn with/without 
seating, grill/picnic areas (including shelters), accessible forested areas, accessible 
landscape areas, multi-use trails, plazas, esplanades, fields with community use, 
amphitheaters and school grounds.  The updated Public Spaces Master Plan lays the 
ground work for this new term by acknowledging the importance of casual use space as 
an element of the public space system and developing the definition and design 
characteristics.  In the longer term, after the plan is adopted, there will be additional efforts 
to study access and explore the development of standards.   
  
Most the projects in the proposed CIP include a combination of casual use spaces and 
active spaces.  Six of the twelve projects have County Board-adopted park master plans 
including Jennie Dean Park ($16.180M), Mosaic Park($5.680M), Four Mile Run Near 
Stream Improvements/Short Bridge Park ($6.325M), Long Bridge Park ($2.375M), 
Rosslyn Highlands Park+ ($9.760M), and Shirlington Park ($6.560M).  Each of these 
projects includes significant casual use spaces, as well as active spaces.  For example, 
the Short Bridge Park Master Plan, adopted by the Board in January 2018, includes a 
variety of casual use spaces: open lawn areas, interpretive plaza, riparian meadow, 
meadow overlook, lawn terrace, river overlook, shade structure and multi-use trails.  The 
park also includes active spaces such as playgrounds and a dog run.  Another example 
is Rosslyn Highlands Park +.  This park spans three adjacent sites on County, APS, and 
Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing properties.  Casual use spaces include plaza 
space, lawn areas and walkways, while active recreation spaces include lighted synthetic 
turf field, playground, and a multi-purpose court.      
  
The other six projects have not yet been master planned.  As the master plan is developed 
for each park, the casual use space will be intentionally designed.  These projects include 
the Arlington Boathouse ($2.745M), Crystal City Parks and Open Space ($3.276M for 
15th Street Park, “Gateway” Park and Metro Market Square), Drew Park ($1.280m), 
Gateway Park ($28.663M), Re-envisioning Quincy Park and Central Library ($15.2M), 
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and Three Urban Parks in Ballston-Virginia Square ($750k).  The Boathouse project has 
an obvious main purpose that focuses on active recreation space, but there will be 
opportunities to include casual use space in the project.  Quincy Park includes significant 
active recreation spaces, but one of the primary goals of planning the park along with 
Central Library is the opportunity to consolidate parking, which will allow for new casual 
use spaces.  The other four projects all have the potential to focus significant portions of 
the parks to casual use space.          
  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


